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Abstract. The agriculture sector is one of the most exploring fields and especially the research in the advancement of the existing 

technologies and designing and developing of new technologies to solve the new and existing challenges has been one of the global 

requirements. Considering today’s high agricultural demands and much need for drastic growth in agricultural production, pneumatic 

seed sowing technologies can aid a lot in this sector easing the seed sowing and dispersion process making it easier, faster, and efficient 

ultimately benefiting the crops yield. There are various pneumatic seed sowing devices designed, developed, and brought into daily 

applications. However, considering the limited applications of the existing devices, this device has an adjustable seeder’s metering 

length with a dispersion nozzle which makes it capable of sowing seeds of different crops in compliance with desired seeding patterns 

and rates. The pneumatic sowing device works on creating a vacuum for sucking the seeds. The objective of the work is to design a 

virtual model, mathematically model it and optimize a pneumatic seed sowing device with a dispersion nozzle, a controlled sowing 

mechanism, and controlled seeds dispersion rate. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Farming is the way to human endurance as it is the main wellspring of food and has been a critical improvement in the ascent 

of inactive human progress. For a nation like India where agribusiness has been the foundation of the nation's economy, the 

improvement of new strategies and innovation in the rural field is exceptionally fundamental for working on the economy of the 

nation and individuals dwelling here. Progressions in strategies and gear had added to ranchers. The utilization of current 

innovation can unquestionably assist them with decreasing time and exertion. Most pneumatic seed planting gadget machine 

comprises of at least two seed planting gadget however flexible seed metering isn't accessible. With this comprehension, an 

absolutely new idea, a pneumatic controlled seed planting gadget, has been advanced that takes care of issues like seed metering 

with the assistance of customizable length and the necessary distance between two sequential seeds. The item is extremely basic 

and can be utilized as a replacement for that weighty seed planting hardware which isn't appropriate for little cultivating. The item 

comes in extremely helpful to the rancher. Seed distance can be changed according to necessity which upholds the viable 

cultivating technique. Assembling and utilization of items are simple with the end goal that distant ranchers can likewise be 

benefitted. A portion of the restrictions of the accessible gadget are - non-customizable seed planting gadget, loss of seed, no 

consistency in cultivating, and time and work required is more. This issue is viewed as disposed of with the utilization of this idea 

where the pneumatic seed planting gadget and straight actuator cooperate to play out the seed planting process. 

 

He Xing et al. [1] studied and demonstrated the seed throwing method of a rice pneumatic seed metering device with 

adjustable seed measure and photographed and analyzed the seed-throwing method with high-speed photography technology. The 

distribution of suction holes in the suction plate was improved. Models of seed trajectory and seed throwing on the hill under 

various circumstances, it was established, as well as verification tests are made. Test results showed that this is a good standard 
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for the throwing of seeds on the hill after the good performance was higher than before. When positive pressure was 0.15 kPa, and 

the rotation speed of the absorption plate was 20 r / min, the most suitable rate for throwing seeds on the hill was 97.34% with 

sucking holes 3, 90.36% with 4 group sucking holes, and 87.36% less than 5 group sucking holes. In this study, the method of 

seeding was studied in-depth, provided a theoretical basis for the seed dispersal route and the seed cast into the hill, and gave an 

indication of the optimal design of the seed metering device structure. 

 

D. Karayel et al. [2] studied the optimal vacuum pressure for an accurate vacuum seeder to develop mathematical models by 

using specific seed characteristics such as the weight of a thousand kernels, proposed location, kernel congestion, and sphericity. 

Onion, corn, sugar beet, cotton, cucumber, watermelon, and soybeans seeds were used in laboratory experiments. A huge number 

of kernel mass, proposed area, sphericity, and seed density shifts from 4.3 to 372.5 g, 5-77 mm2, 38.4-85.8%, and 440-1310 kg m3 

separately. The most extreme vacuum was discovered as 4.0 kPa for corn; 3.0 kPa for cotton, soybeans, and watermelon I; 2.5 

kPa for watermelon II, and cucumber; 2.0 kPa for sugar beet; and 1.5 kPa for onion seeds. Vacuum pressure was anticipated by 

numerical models. As per the outcomes, the last model can sufficiently depict the vacuum strain of an exact vacuum seeder with 

2.51*10-3 chi-squares, a root of 2.74*10-2 square error, and 0.99 demonstrating proficiency. 

 

Yechale Mengie et al. [3] studied the influence of seeding rate and methods of sowing on the development and yield of tef 

crop. Up to 90% days in body development, plant level, Panicle length, as well as straw yields are altogether impacted because of 

the huge impacts of seed rate while there are no massive impacts because of the incredible effect of planting techniques. The reap 

list is exceptionally impacted by strategies for planting. Manure number per crop, biomass yield, grain yield, and the level of stay 

impacted by the impacts of planting connections techniques and seed levels in the review region. The greatest grain yield was 

gotten by the communication of establishing columns and by the low seed rate. The highest economic yield was also achieved in 

the interaction of planting rows and low planting rate (5 kg ha-1). From the research, planting a row together with a seed rate of 5 

kg-1 is recommended to improve productivity and the remainder of the tef benefit in Adet and similar agro-ecologies. 

 

Olimpia Pandia et al. [4] presented theoretical studies and laboratory experiments on pneumatic seed sowing device for 

sowing in cups and highlighted the benefits of this type of device and parameters obtained from the considered plants. The 

equipment can be used in tight spaces, is easy to handle and operate, and the vacuum generator can be electrically operated or 

heated. With the use of these machines, production increases, and seedling production is reduced. 

2. DESIGN 

This pneumatic seed sowing device mainly consists of two parts – Seed sowing device, Linear Actuation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Pneumatic seed sowing device 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Linear Actuator 

 

The seed sowing device incorporates various parts from storing the seed to sowing it to the ground. The modeling of the 

pneumatic seed sowing device is developed in CAD Creo which includes the following crucial components – Hopper, motor, 

sowing disc, pressure inlet pipe, and nozzle. 

 

The seeds are stored in the hopper. The seed moves towards the sowing disc where pneumatic suction is applied and the seed 

gets sucked and placed in the groove of the plate. The sowing disc is rotated by a Brushless DC motor [5]. The seed moves on the 

way to the nozzle along the circumference of the disc and falls on the ground through the nozzle with the help of the stopper. 

 

The seed sowing device is mounted on the platform of the linear actuator. Linear actuation of the device is provided for 

adjustable metering of seed. To run the linear actuator Brushless DC engine is utilized for the explanation that Brushless DC 

engines can have feedback controls to screen and control speed and force, bringing about exact force and speed control which 

gives high productivity, low power utilization, and long battery duration in a climate where the motor works utilizing specific 

batteries. 
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3. CALCULATION 

The calculation is done in two categories – rotational motion and translation motion. Rotational motion is given by a motor 

used in the seed sowing device, while translation motion is carried out by a linear actuator. Additionally, parameters related to the 

process of seed sowing are also calculated. Fundamental equations and formulas are used in the process of calculation.  

 

3.1 BLDC motor 

Speed - To calculate the speed of the motor which is measured in revolutions per minute (R.P.M). The speed of a motor can 

be differentiated into no-load RPM and full load RPM. No-load RPM is a condition of a motor when the shaft rotates without load 

whereas full load RPM is a situation when the rated voltage is supplied to the motor [6].   

 

No-load RPM = (Hz*60*2)/(Number of poles)            ------------------------------------1 

RPM Slip =Full load RPM – No-load RPM      --------------------------------------2 

 

In this model of BLDC motor, the specifications of the motor are given as – Frequency as 200Hz, 8 poles, full load rpm is 

3100RPM. By substituting the values in above equation 1, we get the no-load rpm as 3000 RPM. By substituting on equation 2 

Rpm slip was found to be 100Rpm. The speed range of the motor used is 100 – 3000Rpm. 

 

Torque - Motor torque output is the amount of rotating force developed by the motor. The torque of a small electric car is 

usually measured in Newton-meters (N-m). Torque in a motor is calculated by the equation [7]. 

 

Mm = K*Im – Kv*ω – Mf --------------------------------------------------------------3 

 

Where, 

Mm = Useful Torque 

K=Torque Constant 

Im = Motor Current 

Kv = Viscous coefficient for iron loss 

ω = Angular Velocity 

Mf= Bearing friction 

By calculation and rated torque was found to be in the range of 1.8 – 30 N- m 

 

Power- The power of a motor is defined as a product of speed and torque. It is measured in kilowatts(kW) or horsepower 

(hp).  

 

Power (kW) = (Torque (N.m)*Speed (RPM) )/9.5488          ------------------------------4 

 

By calculation, power was found to be 9.43kW. 

 

Voltage – The rated supply voltage for the motor is 24VDC and ranges from 10 – 36 V[8]. 

 

Current – As 3 phase BLDC types of motors are commonly used, calculation of current is done by using the formula of the 

three-phase motor where power is in kilowatts [9]. 

 

I=(1000*P)/((√3 *V*cosΦ*η))    -----------------------------------------------------------------------5 

 

Where, 

V = supply voltage 

P = power rating of a motor in kW 

cosΦ = rated power factor which is around 0.86 

η = efficiency of motor which is around 95 

By calculating using the above equation, the current of the motor was found to be 277.66A. 

3.2 Linear actuator 

      A linear actuator is a tool or machine that converts circular movements to translatory movements. In this type of linear 

actuator, a ball screw drive is used as it provides smooth motion, efficiency, accuracy, precision, and high-speed prolonged 

continuous movement. This linear actuator can convey loads up to 450 kgf [1000 lbs or 4500 N] and endure loads up to 1360 kgf 

[3000 lbs. or on the other hand 13,600 N]. It has a extreme speed of 16.8 mm/s [0.66 ″/s] when dumped and 14.3 mm/s [0.56 

inch/s] when stacked. The breaking point switch at each end permits the actuator to effortlessly control its full scope of 

movement, and the over-burden grasp shields the actuator from being over-burden. The shaft stands firm on its foothold when it is 

feeble. This rendition has a 24-inch (23.5 ″ usable) stroke and a potentiometer that allows one to figure out where the actuator is 

in its stroke. Its acceleration is 40m/s2 with 0.16mm/m accuracy and ±0.01mm repeatability. [10]. 

3.3 Seed sowing device 

Seed rate - Seed rate [11] is the number of seeds sown per unit area of farmland for proper crop production. The seed rate is 

calculated by the formula given below and measured in g/ m2. 
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Seed rate = (Area * Test Weight * 100*100)/((Spacing*1000*germination*purity) )    -------------------------6 

 

Or, 

Seed rate = (P*T)/(PP*g)  --------------------------------------------------------7 

 

Here, the area and spacing are in m2, test weight in grams per 1000 seeds, germination and purity are in percentage. P is the 

number of plants per m2, T is the test weight, PP is purity percentage and g is germination percentage. By taking experimental 

values, the area as 3 m2, test weight as 40gm, spacing as 0.3m*0.1m, germination 92 %, purity 87 %. On calculated seed rate was 

found to be 4.9975 g/ m2. 

 

Seed required per hectare =(P*T*(100-G))/( (PP*g*R) )            ------------------------------------8 

 

Where G is percent gap filling and R is the recovery of seedlings from a nursery bed. 

 

The diameter of the seed roller is calculated by- 

 

dr= Vr/(n*Nr      )   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9 

 

Vr= peripheral velocity of roller in m/min 

dr=diameter of seed roller in cm 

n=number of cells on roller 

 

Suction pressure – The evacuation time for a vacuum pump can be calculated as – 

 

t=V/q ln(P0/P) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------10 

 

where t= evacuation time in sec 

t=evacuation time in sec 

V= enclosed evacuated volume in cubic meter 

q=volume flow rate capacity of the vacuum pump in m3/s 

P0=initial pressure in mbar 

P=end vacuum pressure in mbar 

 

      On the calculation of evacuation time for 1 m3 volume evacuated from 1000mbar to 600mbar with 0.2 m3/s comes to be 2.55s. 

Suction vacuum pressure for pneumatic seed sowing device is kept in the range of 1kPa to 2kPa. 

4. MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

4.1 BLDC motor 

     This brushless DC motor model uses a standard configuration. The internal feedback loop controls current [12] and the 

external response loop controls vehicle speed. The speed requirement is set by the voltage introduced into the Vref pin, as well as 

the direction of the vehicle by the voltage introduced into the Vdir pin. If the voltage on the Vbrk pin rises, then the Vref is 

released and the speed requirement is set to zero to initiate the braking action. 

In this model, the speed requirement is set at 2V corresponding to 3000rpm. After one second, the Vdir pin is set up, and the 

engine reverses to 3000rpm. In 2 seconds, the braking Vbrk pin is set up, and the engine drops to zero rpm. The efficiency of a 

brushless DC motor is calculated as a measure of the mechanical power output. It can therefore be temporarily wide of 0 to 100 

percent due to rotor inertia. 

 

     Manufacturing data for brushless dc motor manufacturer provides 0.44mNm of torque, maximum allowable speed of 

10000rpm, rotational machinery 5ms, rotor inertia of 0.005gcm ^ 2, 41% efficiency at 0.23mNm and 3000rpm, - Upload current 

as 22mA and nominal voltage as 24V. The fixed time is based on the use of driver using a block switch. The driver of the motor 

can be adjusted so that when the reference speed voltage is equal to its + 5V maximum, the recommended speed is 10000rpm. 

 

     The Servomotor block on the Motor and the driver subsystem [13] are used to model the current internal response loop, as well 

as the mechanical and electrical balance.  The vector of high torque values is in the process determined by the current density of 

the driver. Motor driver usually have a high current setting that should be matched to maximum motor torque, or a large torque to 

be loaded if the motor is overly specified [14]. Here the maximum torque vector is set to be a motor stall torch reaching over a 

maximum speed of 10000rpm. It is thought that the system in which the engine and driver are operated will ensure that the engine 

does not overheat by operating for a long time in a combination of high torque and speed. 

      The motor electrical loss is thought to include two names. The first is a fixed non-loading loss, and this is calculated as Vcc * 

I0 where Vcc is the normal supply voltage and I0 is the unloaded DC current taken from the driver's power. Note that if a block 

modification is used, as in the driver this model is supported, I0 will be twice as long in the dynamic phase cycle. The second 

term of loss is equal to the square of the fast motor winding current. This can be measured as a term equal to the square of central 

torque. Two term losses are used by Servomotor block. 

 

    There are three Motor components and the driver's mask to be tuned to match the data values. These are the proportional [15] 

and integral gain [16] of the speed response controller, as well as the constant duration of the current internal loop control. The 

general rule of thumb is that the internal control loop should be at least ten times faster than the external loop. This means a 

period of 0.5ms in the current controller. With this value set, the measurement name then rises until the fixed time is 
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approximately 5ms. Significant gains should be set when the load step is performed under load and increased until the status quo 

is fixed by the 5ms system. Two specific configurations are required to restore a rise time of 5ms under load. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. BLDC Motor 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Measure Subsystem 

 

 
Figure 5. Motor and driver Subsystem 

 

4.2 Linear Actuator 

This linear actuator model [17] can be controlled utilizing information parameter values. The actuator comprises of a DC motor 

that works a 6.25: 1 worm gear [18] which drives a 3mm ball screw [19] to create exact motion. The actuator information 

determines loads of line load (26mm/s), appraised load (1000N), evaluated line stacking speed (19mm/s), and current cutoff (5A). 

The greatest static power is 4500N and the evaluated voltage is 24V DC. 

On the off chance that the turn and softening place of the rotor is unimportant, the boundaries of the DC Motor cover can be 

determined as follows. A stacking velocity of 26mm/s approaches (26/3) * 6.25 * 60 = 3250rpm. The typical engine speed is 

(19/3) * 6.25 * 60 = 2375rpm, and the evaluated power is 1000N * 19e-3 m/s = 19W. To utilize the model in view of these 

boundaries, set the DC Motor Model definition boundary into Limited power, evaluated speed and dumped speed, and remark on 

the Friction block. The outcomes affirm zero rates and 1000N however anticipate less about the most extreme current and greatest 

static power. 
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To get a more exact motor surmise, crash results ought to be incorporated [20]. The unloaded speed data and stacking speed rely 

upon obscure crash levels, so all things being equal, we set the engine boundary as per the most extreme current worth that 

happens when the rotor is locked (for example no back emf). The winding resistance is then provided with an evaluated voltage 

partitioned by the ongoing recurrence for example 24V/5A = 4.8 ohms. The no-heap current, evaluated at 0.35A, in a roundabout 

way gives data about the impact. Taking into account this worth, the consistent force is given the greatest vertical force isolated 

by the ongoing valuable net for example (4000N * 3e-3m/s/(2 * pi * 6.25))/(5A-0.35A) = 0.066Nm/A. To utilize the model in 

view of these boundaries, set the DC Motor Model. 

Parameterization boundary to be in accordance with the circuit parameter and reset the Friction block. Torsional friction ought to 

not be entirely settled so that the stacking speed is 26mm/s. 0.022Nm of worth is expected to accomplish this. The model 

additionally approves the ongoing mass by 5A and the most extreme line power is 4500N. 

The actuator comprises a DC motor that drives a worm gear and furthermore drives a lead screw to create exact development. The 

model consolidates the impacts of Hall-impact sensor estimation and the utilization of controls in simple gadgets [21] . There are 

many sub-frameworks not the same as this model that have models at various degrees of unwavering quality. 

Speed controls and current control models are utilized utilizing Simulink blocks [22]. This permits to effortlessly indicate the 

control calculation and distinguish the simple circuit utility necessities. 

A motor drive circuit model is utilized in an imperceptible circuit that can simulate two different simulation modes. In the center 

mode, the voltage applied to the engine fluctuates constantly among high and low values relying upon the voltages in its feedback 

pins. In PWM mode [23], the PWM voltage is applied to the motor and its working cycle relies upon the voltage applied to its 

feedback pins. The engine circuit is additionally worked utilizing semiconductor gadgets. This empowers testing of every one of 

the evolving occasions. 

 
Figure 6. Linear Actuator 

 

 
Figure 7. Speed controller 
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Figure 8. Current Controller 

 

  

 

 Motor Driver - The simulation mode for the motor driver abstract is average and pulse width modulation. 

 

 
Figure 9. Motor Driver 

 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.1 BLDC motor 

 

 
Figure 10. Scope result 

 

On running the model for 3 seconds, the following graph in scope for rotor speed, electrical power, mechanical power, and 

efficiency of the motor was found as- 
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Graphs plotted by a motion sensor and torque sensor is given below. 

 
Figure 11. Motion sensor graph 

 

 
Figure 12. Torque sensor graph 

The above graphs show the variation and location of the motor shaft run under 3 seconds. The RPM of the motor goes from 0 to 

4500RPM. 41% efficiency is achieved when the motor is used at a speed of 3000RPM. 

 

5.2 Linear Actuator 

The mathematical model for linear was simulated for 6 seconds and the simscape graph was plotted as- 

 
Figure 13. Current graph 

 

 

 
Figure 14. Power dissipated with respect to time graph 

 

 
Figure 15. Voltage graph 

 

 
Figure 16. Angular velocity graph 
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The above plots show the variation of power dissipated, power, voltage, and current with respect to time. 

 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

This pneumatic seed sowing device has great potential to help farmers to reduce costs and increase crop yields. The device is 

attachable, which gives freedom to farmers to operate it under any circumstance. By using this machine, achieving distance 

flexibility and depth of different seed planting is possible. New sowing machines have a remarkable impact on agriculture. 

Through this new seed project, sowing equipment can save more time needed with the sowing process and also reduce labor 

costs. After comparing the different methods of sowing the seeds and the boundaries of the existing machine, concludes that this 

sowing machine can maintain row spacing and control seed quality. Control seed depth and seed use can be done with minimal 

losses. Performing various tasks at the same time and saving for staff needs such as staff costs, working hours and saves a lot of 

energy. 
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